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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

IltwWElL—Your ownsounlostion will appear
next week . Will be pleased to hear from

C S iIt rognlolly
..

•

.
-

.

Jonrrox.—Tour letter entoo too treoil to latefor
toiartion in this vroek,t inane . It VI be

''''' put at Hato by ournext, owl eutker,luenity
will not appear., ~ .

forts.—D was thrciugli the ,indifference of th"
Democracy that the abolitionists carried
iYe State election, and they ohodl4 be
beaten Army thee, that they awn frielt
en "f-don't.eare"

p ay,--Youhang your hopes ona hrukeo rood ,.

when you hang them 911 "Ady Jo hn-
Ion " IL is ponitiJn not. patriot tom that

latluaoce•himatow, and thenouner the ••loa-

der" ofour party rornphise the We the bet-
tor rot our organization.

MSSIIZR.—Now that the election is over. we

shall endeavor to make the Watchman as in-
- Welding pa penile to tha *seer& reader.,

ii will be some months before we neea •to•

enter upon the active service of another
end' to We' meentime we shalt

devote our energlee te the improvement of
our paper and 'the eilication-Of odor readers

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

WllO CAI AKOWSR.-111 the gutter across

the lower end of Allegsny St. to be left just
se it is ell winter!

I=l

I'Learr.—Deer ►re Said to be found in
abundance, in the Smiow•nhoe region the
present season

-0.-

TUCIXO TIME?' AwAY.—Over fivelundred

county during the past week. -They were

purchased at about one tictillar per bushel.
I=l

lIIATR OF AN OLO CISIZIN.-Mr. William
Harris, one ofour oldest and most resp-e-Oted
citizens, died at his residence in this place

--on-Wednesday rennin-1r laurel Ty pholtre-fe r.
Hews. formerly County Treasurer, and had
represented this dietridt in the Senate
during several Neurons.

I=l
RATVIFIL TH[CK—the flattery heaped 'spoil

Superintendent Holahan, by the sth resolu-
tion of the Teachers' Institute. We should
not wOnder if some of those instrumental in
Laving it passed aye candidates, whose qual-
ifications alone, are not sufficient to innure
them a school. Let it be as it may, it savors
considerably offlunkeyism, and reflects no

credit on the teachers of Centre county.
I=l

STONE, the great saloon man, is always
on hand with something to please his friends
and the publio. lie hes just'teccived
splendid lot of fresh oysters, which ore
more than sullieient to 'tickle the palate of
an epicure. eall•and see him at tile Logan
Saloon. uculdr the Iron Front, on Allegany
street, where you will And some excellent
ale to wash down your oysters, and a quiet
game of billiards to aid digestion.

New ftsintosn.—A meeting of the friends
of the Lewisburg, Centre & Fpruce Creek
Railroad will be held at Centre Ilan on the
9th of November, for the purpose of consul-
ting as to the beat and surest means of se-
curing its" inuneillate construction. We
hope there will hew good turn out, and that
the enterprise will be pushed immediately.
Pennavalley needs a railroad and is able to
build one, Lot her citizens do their duty
now, and they will have it.

I=l
----A -die atuild -al oc-
curred on Thursday morning, at en ore
bank in this vicinity, by which Mr. William
Thomas, Jr., ono odour meet esteemed °H-
isao., who was superintending the sinking
of a shaft, was killed, and another man, by
the name of Hunter, was severely injured.
It Seems that Mr. Thomas woe in the act of
deseemking into the shaft, in the bucket,
when the rope became ,detached from the
bucket., precipitating him to the bottom,
and upon Mr. Hunter, who wabolow him.
Mr. Thomas lived but a short time. It is
thought Mr. Hunter will recoyer.

Mtitanster.—We have heretofore neg-
lected to state that Miss Mary L. Mcßride
Las opened a handsome and well selected
stook of'millinery goods,t the family resi-
dence, on the corner of Alregany and Bish-
op streets, where she solicits the patronage
of the public. From 'the taste displayed
by Bliss Mcßride in the selection of her
assortment of ladies' wear, we judge she
understands the peculiarities of the sex, and
is able. to gratify all thi little whims and
%prices of the delightful creatures, as well
as to supply them with other articles of
dress. of more importance. Glance at her
advertisement, ladies, and then give her a

I=l

Tits RELLRPONT6 &SNOWOROE RAILROAD,
—On Sunday last, for the first time in our
life, we passed over the Bellefonte and
Snowshoe Railroad. We found it a com-

fortable, well arranged, and well-conducted
thorugbfere,though we were much surprised
at the manner in which it is built np the
side of the mountain. We had no idea that
the switches were one above the other, or
that the'ears bad to run back and forth
along the side. of the mountain in order to
make the ascent. We could hardly have
understood this arrangement bad it been
explained to ni,ltnt now that -ire have seen
it we eon compiehend it thoroughly, and
can but admire the genius which suggested
the building of a rolfwarankidst th "ever-

lasting hills." There are tressles en this
road, too, that excite the wonderalul admi-
ration of the beholder, and, indeed, the
whole road, wiatiteg, a; it does, through
dense forests and over hill and plain, is an
dbjeot of curiosity and wonderment. We
found It a most pleasant trip, the wild sce-
nery of the mountains being of itself -suffi-
cient to recompense one for the journey, if
there were no other attrsotione.

We beg to return our thanks to the gen-
tlemanly superintendent, Mr. Rhodes, for
Lis courtesy, and to any that it Was mainly
owing to his excellent arrangements that
everything passed off ■o pleasantly on that
deo&Won., Tb 4 company could net baio a
mote duel/Dot °woof, - or one that to bold in
teem esteem&

1.41 ,4V11 Or ltlif Con7llt/1 STOve tire
tin/tide elltlltCll AT SNI;rI9/104-451111:11,1NlAltorttlrN AND Irne-LAnints.—A uyost ir

ttic»tingcore irony look place at Stibuothoe
Cry, mr thrailny last, 0:IA1re Occ:a4l,ll of the
la) ing of the teener AlOllO of trio Cathohe
Church, now ii course.m*l.ov lon lit that

Ti c day and NM cue, nail it Ter.,'
irgo concourse of -people were in attend-

once. At an mai) , hour in the morning a
trout of four passenger oars, crowded andpacked with human beings, anti under theconductorship of Mr. lid. Nolan—that per-feet gentlemen and prince of good fellows—-
left lull place for Snowshoe, end, niter a

rile, of about Iwo litniltni
liver that romantic, ph:owe-nor,. c-i"
and well eoodurted 11)111, Ilte \ettr+teri-1.4
art ireil lit Ille robin. lat de•ttntrilinn hi good
trim and excellent rhe able 411,1„et-iittnont,. superintendent of the -reed,
Ithodes,'warn par,engo oil lie train, as
Wan 1111111, file assi.autit mope] lit°
tendeel 110thltiese.Ontleitti, Wee, at,;v.

ions that tire excursion should prove u nine
and pleasant one, and to I I ccellent ter-

angements and c 6.43 1'.,..,nought I. due
much of the quiet c0.,..) wolf tioupreratleit.
Every ono Jolt a of ecourity from
(longer, and 'while parsing over the high
I res• I
woliwnin, over the different owitcht,, the
sensation lons that of doughy toil astottinla-
moat, unranglol'with itsutgla thuttglit of
Peril. '

Rev. Father Magivern, the pnetor. in
charge, officiated on the 'occasion. The
stone was laid with the noun' impressive
(3.reinotties,lhe deposits usual on each oc-
casions being placed beneath it. After the
completion of the ceremony, mass wits cel-
ebrated and nit able and impressive sermon
delivered. The andienco *me respectful
and attentive, and though Many belonged to
other sects and dynoutimitions, all evinced
a pleasing and commendable Interest in t h e
dedicatory services of this church in the
wilderness. In the solemn rites of tile. oc-
casion, sceintianism seemed to have been
forgotten, and as the priest of God uttered

N—and
head was be

z=zzmt
heliu JoWeil, as if all felt they were in
the presence of him who has declared that
" whore a few are gathered together in file
name, there will Ho be in the midst of
t hera7"

After the services had been concluded,
i • us...served. to all--khose—peso--Iteld

tickets, which Lad been previously sold for
tho benefit of the church. Front two himt
tired and fifty to three hundrgd plans par-
took of tke repast, thus adding h ndsome
little sum to the church fund. The dinner,
which was really elegant, was served by
fair ladies to as hungry.a set of mortals as
ever sat down to a meal, and was more than
worth the nor *oiler asked for' the discus.
Edon of its merits, had Ilagovern,
in addition to this, taken uplcoDection for
the benefit of the church, it would have
ytelded hint a handsome sum. This, !tow-
ever, the modesty of thereverend gentleman
forbade. Ire wilt suggest, nevertheless, on
our own responsibility, that if sty of on

wises feel disposed to contribute to this
object, the ninotpt, left iu the hands of Fa-
ther ILtgovet n will be applied ko the proper
purpose.

Without meaning to, din-int-ago • other
churches, while we know but little of the
faith upon mhich is founded the Catholic

nail what) our feelings and preju.
dices have ever been with Protestant de.
uoinittationet, yet we will say for the Catho-
lic Church, that, no a community, for the
past four years it has been the most con-

sistent of all the 'different branoliei of
the Church of Christ. During all the storm

of war, of political bigotry and intolerance,

which has rocked the other churches to

their foundations, and split Shuns in twain
like bristle glass, it alone, unscathed, has
stood the fiery orders!, suffering no political
heresy to invade the 9nnc•ity of its altars,

11115 h15
members. • Firm as a rock it has stood_the
shock, and, to-day, when pence 1* once

more restored to the laud, we see it one and
indivisible, 119 in the ancient days. For
thin the Catholic Church deserves all com-
tneudation, and it may point witli pride to

its full membership and to the haraionyana
friendly feeling which pervades its comnitt•
nities ell over the country.

Father Magoern has an extensive field of
lalior,..and, like a faithful husbandman, be
is endeavoring to make it produce an alien-
dont hat vest'. May his efforts to win souls
to Christ be successful in the highest de-
gree, and may hie 1‘ church in the wilder-
neseldossom into life under the vivifying
influence of true religion.

AT OTII Ott PiPEII tv ilitt.t,s.voNve.—We
are- creOlilly informed that Col. W. W.

'Brownr itraoon to commence the re-publica-
tion of the old Centre Deviorrati in this
place. 'We understandente nutterhils have
been purchasd, and that, with the opening
of the now year, we may expect to .see a

re issue and a new series of,the old weekly.
Well, the more the merrier. We shall-'wel-
come the colonel back again fb the ranks of
journalism, and shall beilea,sed to break a

lance with in pefilical contest; but
Lord !rwon't the wool fly from the heads of
some or the abolition patriarchs—the "first
families"—about town, when Brown again
gets hold of the " gray goose quill" and
the columns of a newspaper! They've

been kicking him ever since he got- down,

and onee he gets fairly on hialfeet egaiti,
won't t,ie fur fly T ,Wont it, though ! We
feel She laugh coming on us already when
wofflink of the rich expose that is likely

soon to be made among the blacksnakes,

„Brown knows all the twists and, turns and
little meannesses of every prominent mem-
ber of that party in Centre county, and if
he don'i Show up some of the dirty linen of
the abolition camp, we'll give ourthead for
a foot-ball. They're all afraid'as death of
him, anti tried their beet to ruin him In the
day of lee glory. lid is owe lorgiving
than we take hint to be.jf he; hag forgotten

these things.
Tlie abolitionists in this enmity need a

good, lively, spirited organ, They have
all gones sleep over the weekly (weak•ly)
inflictions of the Press: Brown and his
Denwerta would waken them op—besides,
ward fired slapping at nothing, and would

like Whore a foeman "worthy of our steel."

A•Henvvnnr..—Oca gent REPRKBF:NTA-
TIVIL-Mr. Editor: On the night of the
lath inst. a large delegation ef the Milheim
Democracy, accompanied by portion' of the
Drum Corps of the 118111 and atith P. V.
organized, and proeeededOinietly to the re"-

idenee of Fred Kurtz, our newly elected
) member •it the Legitlature at Aaronsburg,

tteated him to it eurprien sirenadeAfter. playing several,apitfied .tad etalfv.
oiling tuned, kortz,who had alreadyretired for tho night, finite his appearance,
tam/ woo greeted by three rousing ("beersfr,ot the crowd Air n short teatpleaord roldiemq, thanked the delegation
for thug hunting him, mode /mine appropri-
ate allusions to the pnet.and line future of
the Groat Pentocratic Party, and concluded
by inviting all into hie house, to partake
of attch limp/lel/ties as the .emergency"
would afford. The Louse was noon filled to_
overflo4ing. lie a short time Mrs. Karts,
(who by the wny will p/enae accept ,the
thanhs of the !Wilhelm Bor.) bad it large
1,1.1i1e grwtning with tatables
'OW:1'11111g fruits, cigars
to whielt. t!t,t ,tv,tl did maple justieo. Amow how: were pleasantly. spent wrlth.the
'•n.qather front Centre," during which, op-
pr.priate retintrits were f cgneuutly made,
plea,dut Jokes et ,icked and Itemeciatic Coln-

lot,g4 bong. The whole dfair win

plenevit throughout, and meilitable to the
,teretnidera and serenaded. At it late hour
the crowd adjourned to the outside of the
house, when cheer lifter cheer were bent tly
given for Kurt', the Union, end,(l,o galhunt
vnliliers ofthe lh not Corps After playing,

rrat—nntiott al oh', the dahlorten a -

nixed again, and wrt Is music at tteir bead.
passed in_ nu orderly, manner through
Aoronftburg LIM., bock' to their homes in

11111aniti, having spent an ovening, which
will long be reminembered by all.

One thing certain, Centro Comity will
have a representative in the nest Legisla-
ture, -ed. ;shoo .tho :Demoersoy- -will have
great reason to be proud of. One who will
carry out the principles of the Democratic
ifarty to the letter. ..01110 who will fight
boldly and without fear or favor, for truth
tri.l justice, which is op the side of the
Democratic party.

ItiLula Di

I=l

CENTIIt COUNTY TEACLIEItiI INSTtTttE
\lu. EPlToll.—Looking upon the newspa-
per oaths. great o'lannel through which Era'

fed the minds of an inteligeut people, We

respectfully solicit a apace in your paper
Li... 1..1,02).11,, tion-at.a.aptuapsla..a..ll.e..

cent legs of the Centre County Teasbers In-
stitute, sessions of which were held iti the
Presbyterian Church, at Unionville, during ,
the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sth, and 6th instant.

Call to ,order, Monday I'. M. by"J. F.
Hollithan, exercise opened with prayer by
Superintendent Thomas Hollithen ; J. F.
"ThilTalutilifent, delivered au inaugural
address ; all the officers took their places,
committees ou business, finances S:c., and a
hoard of critics were appointed ; critics,
Miss E. Hoover, and Bonier Thompson.
Superintendent Hollahan, delivered nu ad-
dress bearing relation to the duties of teach-
ers at institutes. Adj.

Tuesday, 9 A. M. opening exercise : class
drill in (lithography, by Mr. Nortney ; dis-
cfalsion -best method of securing alien-•
deuce and limiting an interest in study at
school," questions actively participated in
by a number of teachers ; class drill in
Mental Arithmetic, by Miss M. S. hoover;
appointment of committee on resolutions.
Adj. ._

1, 30,3'. M. class drill' in Ciraritiner by
Superintendent Honolulu, class drill iu
Arithmetic, by Miss NI. E. Hoover; discus-
glom -should the pialishment of 'children
be administered publicly or privately !"

Adj.
Ei ening, 3. 11. Rankin:President protem;

prayer b.) 11ev. J.sr. Swinger, of Belle-
tonic; toll call, response with sentiments;
easily -Parental naming " by J. F. roller,
brief extempore address by A. 0 Furst,

esq ; stlill'e•is by Rev. J. P. Swinger, sub-
.loafi "Education as defined-by Webster ;"

thanks tendered to the 'Reverend fur .ils
address. Essay by Miss ,E. J. BurLows ;

I eport of critique ; Adj.
Wediteiday, 9, A. NI Supet intendant Hol-

lahan, in the chair, prayer by Rev. J. I'.
Swlinger, class drill in Arithmetic, by Su-
perintendent liolhihan ; discussion, "should
parents ha compelled to scud klieir cliiideen
to school," one parcicipating'soice negative,
several affirmative ; class drill in'-.heading
by Miss E. Burrows. Adj.

Ereniug, Superintendent in chair ; Ora-
tion by A. IS. Henderson, esq . subject
-Teachers influence 1" essay -Enduring
monuments," by Miss Sallie P. Barr, ad-
dress "Trials and tewards of the Student,"
liy7T—lT.-11TailiTiiiT-dtifeißMlni •rls —rite act
repealing the law, requiring teachers to
at tend 'District Instil utsle' a. wise one ?" at-
tar some debate the nub t was postponed;
Adj.

Thursday, 9, A M. 3. 11. Rankin in chair.
election of Oicers for the 'ensuing year;
remmks ; subject "Preparation of teachers
fur t heir woi k," by Dr J. Blau ; discussion
relative le Ithraiy ; result-of election nut

flounced; J. E. Thomas, President, Miss S.
.1 liellcr anii;,dis, E..1. Burro w s, Vice
Presidente ; Miss%rah, Caldwell and 1lass

"fella 1' Melti ide Recording Secretaries;
Miss --:------Vorresponding Secretary, sad
Daniel Wocdring librarian. Adj

1.30, I'. B. opening exorcises: prayer by
I. T. Woods; discussion of the "library
question" resumed ;—Note : There is Is

library belonging to the teachers but there

rests a °Mini upon it, and the object of the
&omission wee to decide how to best dis-
pose of the claim.—Woods ; Chairman ap-

, pointed two persons from each township to II collect library. funds and report at next'
1 annual session; Spelling exercise, fifty se-

lect words, conducted by 1. T. Woods, prop-
osition for to second spelling exercise for a

price of Websters Dictionary to the person
spelling the greatest number of words ;
ifenjamin RIO, egq.,ll Unionville offered 1
the West edition of Webstei's Unabridged '
illufftraled dictionary to the Teacher 'who
wofffillpell go, grltatest number of words ;
the number pronounced not to exceed one

hundred-, funds were ..raised for,„ilea,pur-
abase oft itioomkprize; J. P. Wieliiiiihanit'S
'Works, for the end best speller; I. T,
Woods adpointed to -conduct. the *Telling!
exercise. Adj. •

Evening, J. H. Rankin in chair, prayer
by James A. Beaver ;. brief lecture by Prof.
Thomas of Pinogrove Academy; extempore
address, by A. 0. Furst, esq., and Gen.
James A. Beaver; votes of thanks were
tendered the speakers ; essay "Muelo for
Our Schools" by Miss J. F. Mcßride ; a

copy of the essay with copies of others, by
Miss E. J. Burrows and' Mies Sallie Barr,

was solicited for publication ; acceptance
of the request declined by Miss B. and B. ;
proposed spelling exercise commenced;
twenty-three teachers participated; report

deferediontil Friday A. M. ' J. H. Rankin
appointed to aid in the report. • Under inik '
millaneous business {lie minutes ofthe see.
Rhine at llowardville were brought under
discussion ; Miss Sallie J. Heller, former
Secretary) claiming that the minutes•as
recortled.by the present Secretary, Miss J.
F, Mcßride, were not in language or con-
atructien such as had been taken and adop-
ted at the sessions Jost winter ; followed by
Miss J. F. Ilellride in explanatory remarks;
followed by I. T. Woods with charge of
Mutilation, and a motion that name of Miss
S. J. Relief, the represented writer to be
stricken out, holding her blameless; mo-

tion passed ; edge put into the bends of a

committee; Aidj•
Friday, 9 A M. prayer by Dr. Blair ;

exercise in Grammar by 1 T. Woods; re-
port of committee, on spelling; first prize
awarded to Miss Sallie P. Barr, 99 words;

second prize awarded to Miss H. M. Bur-
rows, and Miss' A. M. Thomas, 98 words;

average spelling 94 per cent ; main lose on

the words gauge, gayly, marshal, bedimmed
and baling; report of committee on min-

utesread. discussed, amended and adopted;
report olnintedet of matter andfaleirors in minutes;

.f 1...
A.,-- ...t.,...

Allr -Dsser ass, lii.ettonnss LCD CASAR.RII---
treated with the utmost enforces hr Dr. J,
ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, formerly of Ley-
den, Holland, No. 519 Pine street, Phlladelphia.
trottiosonials from the moot reliable sources in

the city and country nay be aeon at his oak°.
The needfleal faculty art invited to nooompany
their peltients. an be has no secrets In hie prac-
tice.' ARTIFICIAL EYES Inserted without
pain. No el.nrge made for eraminatkm.

•July 24.-

ITOIV ITCH ! ITCH!
SCRATCH! 'SCRATCH SCRATCH!

Wheaton's Ointment will our° the Itch in .10
hours, Also mires oak Aeons, wirers, rhi/b/nins,
and all eruption. of the akin. Price 50 cents.
For sale by all Druggists.

, - By sending 60 cents to Weeks a l'otter, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington stnoet, Boston,- Mies.,
it will be forwarded by until,:frec of postage, to
any part of thepeited Status. oat ST, '66-6nt.

OP CONSTIMPTION.—Two
thin shoes make ono cold; two colds, one attack
or bronchitli; two attacks of tlonchitisit, one
coffin. ,

All of the above diseases eau be AVOIDED
by tbis Orley use of Sellers' Imporial Cougb
tiyrtip--eaura and speedy remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Influenza ffintssoness, Whooping-tough
Sc. .sold everywhere. jive moo, 186S-Iy..

BA.NKS, VINMOREy& CO

1111CCIOSOR TO

A. B. DAVIS A CO.

manufacturers of

PATENT STANDARD

SCALES, ,

eaitsbl• for]

Witiail LOCKS,
ft. IL TRACHS'AND DEVOTS,

COAL, lIAY AND LIVE STOCK.
Also all the various deioriptions of

DORMANT,A PORT,ARLB PLATFORM
S C A LitS,

AND PATENT HEAVE,
, Northwest Corner 4t 15th senipig ..a

PENN'A AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA,'
04.13, -. '65 -Iy.

rilIN AND SHEET IRON WARS.'ldinufao-
i turod. ind.for sale, wholdiak said iota%
at IluuKa Hiludnas foundry.

I'. Ml Grammarresumed by 1. T. 'Woods;
illustration •if uie'uf Globe, by Stiperinten-
d.int Adj,

prayer, roll-call, response withAdnlimeni, extetopore address by tleorge
Yocum, esti. ;' 1. T. Woods, and Suiferin-
lcodent Hollnhnn ; Adj. to meet of Spring
'Mills, Monday, P. M. October, 15, NM

The following is a series of resolutions
adopted:

' -

Wneness, a just and liberal education is
the very °mom of the social, condition, the
safe guard? of freedom and Verpotuity Gf all'
governments, the only sum foundatien upon.
shich. _republican governments can stand PO-
CUM j

eArn 16.4,41,1. That the perfitning of
our "eolum,,la School l;tyst,rn" nlwnld .at all
tour, i.,•ci% 0 the n0,,,t e.tinuo, attention of our
lac MS% c and Legishiturr. ,"/1,40/,,/, That BoaTuatcodents, Stole and
eminly, nl a high order of ioulit.‘.., and intent-
genve, director+and earnest friands of edoemm ,,
Ruth nod liberal views ;n all things rota-
tuig to the advancement or schools in, their
charge, and teachers 01 competency undoubted,
are the only lit instruments to trttOrn'ami sns-
tam the 1.3Atm.

That all teachers owe to the
and to thewifligua ciortftin obligations;

not the least of these Is their duty to attend
legitimate sphere, to meet us often as plausible
for mutual improvement and to give undivided
support toaiding the eau's° of education. •Any
reaeher who doses not endorse the above by
word or nettle not worthy -of the title or nains•!
of •'Teiieher~' and • any dereliction of said sitar
should he einsatrped no such.

ll!wolred, That tre toncerely 'regret the ab-
settee of Directors from the different forrnships
in our county- tom our Institute, believing as
we de that it is for the interest ofour schools
for them to become familiar with th; various
fencliefs and their different modal of Mashing
as etritisintol during our sessions.

llelefeed, That our county Superintendent
Thomas Ilnllahnn, OPII., is COO erect with a robe
of impartiality, courtesy nod whlligenro, and
wen re itCrown or morality and virtue le the
sixth year of his °Metals atier,lio lacks none
of the qualities exhibited in his first year. Ag
a body of tons lihrs ass recommend to the Direr-
tors of Centre mouldy nt their approiselmig
spring consentionjun mmllllll4ll,in office.

R,aoh ed. That nethema Of prism are due to
God, Our Heal rely Father, for hie guidanee of
the aid of the Cniu, throe: lie storm

ortift; ull
/:,sehc,/, That the growing sentiment in fa-

vor of female teachers is just and proper, we
recognize equality in the sexes us teachers
their attainments are equal.

Maoll,l, That we aFinn acute our approlia-
lion of the `•Pennsylvania Setteol Journal," and
recommend it to touchers as an ins aluable.peri-

fircotred, That we are pleased to see no many
of the citizens and especially the School Direc-
tors of the borough of tiniovillo and Unson
township present with no during Our Maesiono.

/broiled, That we tender our thanks to the
Tionteen of the Presbyterian Chureh ot Union-
ville, for the ueo Of 061 room.

itenotred, That we tender our sincere thanks
to the people of Unionville and vicinity, for the
cordial manner in which they have received
nod the getter°us hospitality which they have
extended to the members of this summation.

.I•on as H. RANKIN,
lifiss If. ,1, 'Pennon's,

. AMISS RATE Reese.
rifEEM

MARRIED.

tho 19th inst., by the Bor. If S. Dickson,
It I) . Mr (leo. W. Rodgers, of Bellefnte. to
Nice Kate I A 1,4,11,1,14,14 slaughter of o late
Col. Jackson 111cFaiblutt, of Letrishuria.

DIED.

October 11,at his residence in Linden flail,
John Keller, Jr, aged about 111.

Near Rebershurg. on Saterdny evening, the
7th instant, Rev. Frank 11. Wolf. agell 31 years.

lie was a minister in the angelical Luther-
an Glarreli. The two-last lyters-of the war he
spent with our army, for a long limo acting to

delegate for the United States Christian Com-
mosion in varmint parts of Loultana and Te:t'as.
In the summer of 1864 he accepted the chap-
laincy of the 94th regiment 111. Volunteers.
The severity of en extreme Southern climate,
the exposures of camp and army Info, and the

ozer-exertion to which he was prompted by
zeal for the Salvation of the men entrusted to
his charge, many of whom have given precious

testimoniito the PIICCNIS of his system, had ri-
pened Lim fur the graze. It was with diffeulty
that he reached 110 Lome, where after lingerm?
for five more weeks, enduring with ohristian
resignation mid hope the pains, of waating di-
seivie, ho died in thitriumplie of a living faith,
soil now sleeps to waken with the just:

The Bellefonte Market

Co, re, led Weekly by Iller &• Kcfler, Muin St

The following are the quotations up to 4
o'clock on Thursday et *Jig, when our paper
sent to press:
White Wheat, per bushel _

...... $2 05
Bed Wheat, per bushel
life, per bushel.
Shelled Corn, per bushel
Onto, per bushel
Berle), per bushel
Buckwheat, per bushel..
Clererseod, per bushel 7 00
Potatoes, per bushel
Biro, per dozen
Lard, per pound....
Baron, per
Perk, per pound..
Tallow, per p0und...... .
Butter. per pound,
Bags, per pound
Gwent), Nestor, per ton

LPL' CIAI, NO 77CBS

A wIIrogilts ! 111118R1:11S !

"'rifle youavant Whiskers or Moustaches? Our
Grecian Compound will force them to grow ..n ho

a,
smoothest ft es or chin, or hair on baldheads,inoonix weeks; rice $l,. Sent by mail anywhere,
closely sea on receipt of price. Address,
WAItNER & CU., Box 138, Brooklyn. N. Y.

i lob 17 ly

TUB: BRIDAL CIIAMBVIt, an (may of
Warning and Instruction for young men—pob-
lished by the Howard Association, and sent free
of charge in sealed envelopes. Addrese

Philadelphia, Pa,
The Illieson •I lihutlis Cabinet

Organs, forty differentstyloiflidapted to ea-
ered and secular music, for 11.80 to 84300 ekeh.—
THIRTY-FIVE,(lOLD or SILVER. bf FDALS,
or other lirrt ptOrniume awarded thorn. Illus-
trated Catalogues free. Address, MASON .

HAMLIN, Boleros, or MASON 11,ROTI1BRS,
New 10-33-Iy.

mankind

IMM

MBE

.171APPLNESS Ott J(l6liltY ?

e THAT Ift TIIA Qt F.NTIOO.
All nervntis flutterers afflicted' with rportna,

torrhtett, seminal mutilate/R.4+m of power, im-
potence do. eaused by self alma., sexual exam-
ece and impure conntictiodl, eau have the means
of self cure furnished thew. by Ilwidt•3Biwg, with
stamp.

JOAN D,IVILLIAMS, P. 0. Bnx- /853.
apr t 4 ly Phildelphia, Pa.
A CARD Y 0 INALit/S.—A Clergyman,

while residing in Mouth AmerioltsusSmlsitionsrY,
dlsoovercvl a. safe and simple remedy fur the
Curti of Nervous Weakness, Early Deasy, Ins-
eams pf the Urinary and Seminal Crgaus, end

twthe whole train of disorders .ought an by
baneful and vicious habits. Groat numbers
hat o been &heady cured by this noble remedy.
Prompted by a iloSiro to benefit.tho Minuted and
tintortuitet*. I will rend theTeelpo for preparing-
yuid usiag.tLts sa.:l,diarltrik sealed. gavelsPe,
to any one who 'meth it, Fr co of Charles-

Moose inelose n port-paid envelope., addressed
to yuutuolf. Address ,losare T. /1414AV, Fits-
Lion D, Bible 'louse, Now York City. ,1521-6in

RE(EUKATISM AND NEElft.lLGlA.—Sii-
metects remedies for these complaint' bar
been brought heifers the public. and used with
varying succets,ce they generally contain none
curative qualities. Irut unfortunateir for th
afflicted, they are of little effleiency. Porvon
•

perfecting a radical cure. But the Ureat Inter-
nal Remedy, Jelmeores R. Compound, effectual-
ly banishes the disrease hoot.the system. It is
beyoud a doubt the surest and most :speedy
remedy for Rheumatism, Neuraairt, quo, 4o•
overused: 71 bee gained the patronage ad.
favor ofpersons of everyreek. and the demand
is steadily increasing. ' It is a prieelesti remedy
to those uftheted. Sold by Druggists every-
where, june 1883.-Iy.

VS:oh:TABLE SICILIAN iIAIR
lIRNEWIIIt has proved itself lobe the

most reflect preparation for the hair e%er offer-
ed to the ptlldio.

It is a segetable compound, and contains no
injurloor properties whatever.'

'IT W ILI. ItE4TUItE GRAY HAIR TO ITF.
OHIO INAL PODIA,

It will keep the heir from felling nut
It deatieew the scalp .nd makes the hair sal

Moron. owl .1101.
It it n tplcndi.l hair fireAeing.
No p0r.0.0. off or soliitsg..hould rail to omo it.
IT li RECONIAIENDED A NI) 1];4 1.:1) ITT

TII E FIRST MEDICAL AUTIIORITY.
Ar"..AnkrAr— '

'

Iteneer, and take no other
=

IL P. HAI L & CO
Nassau, N. IL, Proprietors.

Tor sale by all druggists. aug 1.5"6:i 6

71 TALISO'fT'S PILLS, Anti 11:isiti-titte.-
1-1 Onniponnil of highly lioncentrated
from

ROOTS ANIA,J4ERES,
rthe grnatowt-nwittetutritur c—proydrea—reia

the nriEinal prescription of the celebrated Dr.
Th[Mitt, and used by him with remarkable suc-
cess for twenty years. An infallible remedy in

Disonsea of the Liver, or any dirango-
mentofthe Digestifo Organs, they

cum Diarrhoea. Dyspepsia,

noes, Liver Complaint.
Tbe Moll-known Dr: Mott says- of then° Pills

"I have used the formula from which your they
are made. in my practice far ova 12 )oars;
have the finest effort upon thshineer and

e Organs of any medicine in the would, and
are the most perfect Purgative which hod ever
yet been made by anybody- They eye safe and
pleasant to take, but powerful to cure, Their
penetrating properties stimulate the vital actii -

flies of the body, remove the obstructions of its
organs, purify the blood, and expel cliscase.—
They purge out the foul humors whieb breed
and grow distemper, stimulate stupid' or die

inhered organs into their natural action, and
impart a healthy tone with strength to the whole
system. Net only do they cure the bvery.day
complaints of 01or, hotly, but also foi toidable
end ilsingero. Mimeses, and being pnrely veget-
able are tree friun any risk or harm. \o person
who hue once used them Pills w ill ever be n ith-
out them."

They create pure blood and remove nll impu-
ritio4 from the system, hence area positA cure
for yft" Fel ors, Headathe„Pilt, Meeurkd

liereilitaryliumoro.^tiM.
Doge --For Adults, one Pill in the morning •

for children under d years, hall a Pill].
Prieo $1 per box. Trade supplied, or

sent by mail, post paid, to any part of the U.
States o? Canada ,' on receipt of prier None
genuine without the foe elinllo of V. Mutt Tel—-
butt, M. I).

V. MOTT TALBOTT L Co.,
No. 62 Fulton Street, Now York.,

Juno 2, Inn.i. 10—ly

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
SOMETIIING FOR TILE LAUIES

NCY MILLINERY AND DP
op'm n anoy MILLI-

NERY and DRESS-1111AKIN6.estahlimhmentin
Blanchard'a Buildimi,on Alleganyytreet, In the
romu formerly occupied by Ore. Green and Dur-
worth, •

MISS g A. DARE,
takes this method 4,1 informing the eitisene of
lietlettinte and the public getterkliy that dile
hoe now on hand and ready for "inspection an
elegant assortment of Woolen Good, earl,
((loves Hosiery, Trimmings. Patterns Old La-
dies' Dross Caps, ma., etc., is high she (eels
role to uttering to the taste of a ilisoriminating
public, COIII6OIIB that her stock capnot be ex-
celled by that of any other establishment in
town.

An EX I•KiIIEXCED Mit-Liana willbe found at
this ertatiligliment, whork torte end ability to
make beaulful, and durable work to beyond
yuontion.

Tho public are requested tb coil um' exninine
fur theturiolver.

Opt. 13, 180 M. E. I)A 1,11.

LADIEti FANCY FURS'!

AT
lIN FARE! II VS
41 'FM nl,Sebed
IR MANUFAC-

TORY,
718. ARCH St.,

Above Seventh,
lIILADELPRIA.
. bare now in store
my own Imports-
in and linnufae-
re, one of the

fer~aflicauti-
Selection of

RB,
For ladies and ‘Children's wear. in Coo city
Also a One sesortdrent of Bent./ Far(Doves and
Collars.
I am inibled to dispose ofmy goods at voiy

reasonable prices, and I would therefore solicit
a rail from my friends of Centre comity tad vi-
oiady,

Rememhar the name, numberand Aral.
J01.1 N FARRIRA,•

718 Arch St., above 7th, south side, Philadelphia.
tztx. I hays tioru)Rner, nor annotation with

any othatetorc in Philadelphia.
Oet.l3'6.sNtn.

NEW ADirERTIe.EiaNTS
NEW /11Uf I NEW 000nwr iirritsw

ritICES f !I

111011 RA7ZI, 1111BEZD OUT !

GOODS ,AT OLD 1111‘1110:416 riticEsl

11 OF F k, KRI.LER,
(Formerly Doter WOO

Would reepeetft44 inform the world end the
rest ofmankind, that theylovejnyt opened out,

and are daily receiving a4arge
STOCK 01' ROODS OFALL%IJiDS, .

within they are offering at the very locest mar-
ket price.

DRY' GOODS! •
. Consisting Stag teen `styles of

FIurRAD AND PLAIN Al PACAI,
PIUVRED AND PLAIN ALL WOOL Dr LAINLS,

SHEPHERD PLAIDS,
BLACK SILKS,

SUMMER SICK'S. •

1111811. ponnis. ,
WRITE littODS.

t'thite Coanterp►n6s, ,
Linen and CuttouShootings,

ing •mis.
Bedtick a,

•Wlndnel s,"& v.,
Shepherd Meld Ilidnerrals,

Bleek•Cleth,
Cantisnere*

'

Vefvotine.
+• Corduroy,

Kentulikey Jenne„
Drille,

Ladies Cloaking,
Plain Colors;

Middlesex C.oths.
Revenants, and

, MAWS OF V 412d01il COLOR'S,
GENTLEMEN '8 • IV E R.

A full line of Cloths, Citsainieres, Saliucltcs
and Vesting, all kinds and prices, which will be
sold cheap: P e bait, constantly on hand a

largo and well solorted stock of all kinds of

tiItUCEItIE;4
MACItIEREI,

4.\ I.T. Ac
Ulu ivy di

E112121
All lum of country produce taken in excltang

fur goods, and the h4fillet4onnrket yrine. u/fouALI
FRIENU AWAKE TO YOUR. INTEREST
For We reel sathded thatwe can Malt yeUr-TASTISS
as well as your runsee.

Helleforpte, Sept. 8, '335-61.7.
(I.l44sTaLex.o_.PßOVlErt *sums

GEORGE D. PIFER
Announces to his friends and the publio gen-

orally, that he hal.opened a
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

in the room formerly occupied by Mr. Sternberg
nv a clothing store, two doors ahoy. Mr. Living-
ston's book 'tore, and near the Post Oilieeortutro

he will
CONSTANTLY KNEr ON IIAND

thorrerychuicost.
C ROCERIES,

PROVItzI(LNS,
TOBACCO

A SUGARS,
CONFMTIONARY,,

111. IT, do
Thew° Ito will sell as loin as possible, fur cash

or country produce DO hopes by strict often-
tom to business to secure a reasonable share of
the public patronage. Aug 4, 1855-tf
O,OQ HOOP SKIRTS. 628.-110PKIN8
kl1:.00: "OWN MAKE" OF HOOP
aro!gotton up expressly to cleat tito wants of
01CC! CLABR TRANI.

They embrace a complete aurertment or •td.
the sty.' and rosin tstas Styles, Stirits. and
Length, for Latlim--111inses, and Children. and
are superior to all ethers MAD,: in point of Sym-
metry, Finish, and Durability; being made of
'ho fittest tempered Sliglish steel itprings,oyith

'fatten tittivlitur covering, analiaving all the me-
tallic luetcuiuge ItUMo% ably seemed, by improv-
ed machinery. They retain their shape and
eltuiticity to the let, and are warranted to give
entire satisfaction.

Also. constantly in rip of full lines of
nod Eastern Made SKIRTS, at very low

Prices. Skirts made In order, altered and re-
paired. , Wh'Meanie and retail, at Maahfactory
and Soles (tooth.

No 828 Arch Street, Omit, oth, Philadelphia
;AN- Terms cash. One price only !
rug 7 'B.s:Ocos.

t,A, GOODRoozs

NARRATED

nu TO BURNSIDES

M (MICA!, INSTIW AI ENTS

GiItOYEST4EN,&, CO.,

NANO FATI: 'AIANT.W.CTURERS,

499 BROADWAY, NNW YORK

Tho attection of tho public oil the, trade to
invited to cur

NEW SCALE, SEVEN OCTAVE

Rosewood Piano Fortes, which for volume and
purity of tune art enameled by any hitherto
offered in this market. They contain all the
modern improvements,

FRENCH, Li R,AND ACTION, HARP PEDAL,

IRON FRAME, OVERSTRUNG 11.488,4c.,

ails' each instrument being made under thepee-
-nal:LI supercisittu of Mr.•J. H. birovestoeu, who
has a practical experience of

OVER THIRTY YEARS
in their menurnwture,

IS FELIX WARRANTED
in every portkular.

TIIK "tiROVESTSEN PIANO FORTE'
RECEIVED TIIIR HUMERI. AWARD 01,

OVER' ALL OTIILRA Al' TOR CELEBRATED
wgittb's rms. •

Where were exhibited instruments from tho hest
makers of Loudon, Paris, Germany, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Boston and New York; and
also at the American Institutefor flee succes-
sive years. the Gold and Bllvolr Modals from
both of whichoan be Men at our wareroonts.

By the introduction of improvements, we
make. gill

MORE PERFECT PIANO FORTE,
and bymanufacturing largely, with a‘

STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM,
are enabled to offer these ioatrumauta at a pride
which will

PRECLUDE' ALL COMPETITION.

PRICES:
Na.•l.—Sevian Octavo, round owners, Rose-

wood Plain Case, 8375.
No...—Seven Octave., ronn4 corners, Rose.

wood 'Tpeary idoelling, $360. I

3.--Sevon-Orotare 'round corners, Rose-
wood Louts RP/. stylo, $825, .

Terms.—Net oastk in ourrentAndi
Deseriptive Circulars Pont/roe. _

MUSICAL ,

The avaterstgivivaryipta traUs hiloceet (ha
pnb)to, it iessl4lo re ofazurite, tht4 Bois
flfftWAV't 4;6 riAsoa, stAscis a

}1.4111.4.1711$ 041=111-O.OANIS Alttlb
cARIIART Pp 4E403 Iienputorm

He to toellothed to Meer to Tenons wiehiri
tiv=o the altaya at ItileehqalaMid

6w
01thulat*aratigaptly u-poo ratko,irisi

say_ addielatteLtaineatlea
N. B.t-lhato hwtrassipoll ia waramallt fat

flee years. • ,
, - -vit.:I4I.=GASEN/ite • k

MINS. . Thiugissibm, Allassilysalw

,lIRDIOINAL.

LT:ingurs imriter LOOD SEARCAER

1-,AnaliNxirrLEs.
parti ,etartx rrranmrea'rd far nee limning the

Aprfng axce 4.5.1,..,derf

s ben the hl:ootbir thick end etrqtltion retarded
'by unhstatby Fecretione. perfeetly oohs
though powerful l'uritter, cleanse* and reams
every portlintofthe!velem. - Irte tl!itfealytwn=

„aide and original Nlood•Feareher, *lrish for
yrs= has performed the smut wonderful, yet
permaneiteures, u reitfirnsedeeses of scrofuld,
old wren, tefler, tumors, bale, lad all kinds ut
vorofuloos &options..

It 1aidso a rellable.tirmitsly,for salt riverust,
ring-worm, sfahl head, add kindred disease!.

As i genaiir lona its effects are nwattlAtuig-
Haut, and raunot fail to benefit where amid ao-
ooftlin to di • :.,• mown

We wake no claim to haring discovered •

"Panacea" or "Wniversal Raggedy" for all Rio
ailment.; to which dash is heir; but wo dothane
what ;mastless facts have fairly and fully. *Glatt-
listred, that In the

BLOOD SEARCIIER
lhe afflicted will Fled a "standard .nsediedne.'
one smolt which they bars rely OW w ends edeettio
for all diseases for which it is recommended.

hare this day, Orb:diet 7th, 184, diaMieei
of my entire 'Merest in J. 31.'Llnitsey'a iinprer-
d 11.1.0FI1S.E.1Re1111111t, to R. B. Sellers It Co.,

'together with the right to axe my name in ite
preparotton. The only gentripeartielrnill herr-
n:tor be perperett by them eze7ner►ely.

J;.:1I. LIN IMEY
• Niel, ftED or

M. E. SELLERS tf; CO.,
Sok Proprietors,

' PIlatißl;ltti, PA

COUGHS, COLDS, 110_111SEXESS,

INFLeENZA,
TICKWIO SENSATION OF TILT TIVIOAT,

Aloupiag eo.ak,caosp, la,
•

Bsr.semairso IS nu%

It le au old sad well tried remedy. and has-
'wed the test of thirty years,

Read the followiag:

One Trial Ifi7l.Cutivitiee
BLTI T)RIS, F 11114/IiLD

Jantaore 19, 1814,
.Ifr. R. X. Sv/tisa—Drar Sir:

out of your '..Mperial . Cough, Syrup." •Wilt
you send me, say six Boron r I do nut want to
be out of it, as it is the only medicine that will
e..100 ee bear raising the duel, Illvvilgore tie
vrdirt coughiinuielanieliC" I have recommended
it to persons and given them one bottle ou trial,
and in every case the* have given cle..r test,
uniny that it gave immediate relief.

I have used it iu my ositi 01)14, and find it
a suns cure for coughs and•dalde la all imes.
QPC trial atilt convince *ay person dtbet it ts
sure cure for the wont of eunghs =id colds.-

I Ate yours moil respectfully,
A. L. 8111S0:48

Tile. allele is strong testimony, and °gored
without solicitation, in tieing' of the beet ooegb
moJiciae of the day.

The Great Curative!
Prrvisvfto, April 19, 18b6.

E. E. Seller.: I hare been troubled with *

cough fur the last tea years, byreason of whkh
I hare frequently been unable to sleep moss
than half the night. tried many rataadies,b,it
all iu vain. 1 heard of your Coot!! Syrup,and
resolved to try it, and now state that the WO of
a few bottles has cured use entirely* I cheerful.
ly recommend it en a safe, r seal •.'

-'e and coldsIre or roug o-OlJe.
Yours tusliosqull)..•

• ACM. 11 00111:4,
Tins is -strong , teeny, out sitou volunta-

rily.
PUSPATIND $1

H. K SEUMRS it. CO,
PITTSBURG; PA

JOHNSON'S
RHEUMATIC COMPOUND`
BLOOD PURIFILit

TRIG} GREAT

INTERNAL REMEDY
IIthe but meilkine ever ofored to tber public.
V., the effectual once of rheumatism, gout. neu-
ralgia, dympeppia, and as a blood patiSer, it bee
no equal ; for all diseases arising from en nu-

re state tt the Mood., each all scrofula or,
nu-

urn
e. it, scald bead, totter, ring-worm, fe-

male complaint, and altbreak-oats on the fees
andb"d. The suet numbee'of nati-on medi-
clues which formerly bare been used tor tbikm
&season were merely terspoeary in Omit elfeets,
mid of doubtful virtue, but tbp

RIIIVMATIC COMPOUIiD
ruches the source of all trouble, end actually
Inuitebes the diocese from the system by Ito gm.
modiste action ou the blood. We advise one
and all to he it a trial,itud become eatitllld of
Its wonderful power.

Pr.panoil utod-.1.1

Ar# E, SELLERS & ea,
r•

PlTTelprate, to

SELLERS"
LIVER

.-)

THE OItIRINAL, ONLY nitrii 4 413NUNE.
Palmte:4l,i years a staplfiremodyibr

Liver Complaint,
Costittriess,

• Biala tread:AsBillioutrieteceden,
head, and judge for rot:melt:

&avail awe, dear Ce.s v.
Mr.R.Z. BoUrr•—Deat art /Mak ft 'kitty

I owe 66 1 yoooat. oULTIO6 Atalto
that I Woo lies afro oda Oro
tor • Nog Ow, sod op, ho*, goat
Womb& aid brditt,l6M U a .19wMoto. Rootsig bii* ooMpoodlot
Palo being Asa tryt 'W - -

sot , rboolosoo*WHlL 8441b• Y 6.001101vial, I -Fg6066011 air
putwhat me, sist !P--6r Tilts overoill‘

thit abistelltei.***l*.aistaktotssoli =at, 'Art,

AWE
--486.6 w

411071= ;►/-•DrUlggiat,

13

Ei
c=e
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